Failure of a wheel-rail contact is usually by wear or fatigue of either component. Both mechanisms depend on the state of stress which in turn depends on size and location of the contact patch. In this work the feasibility of an ultrasonic approach for measuring the contact, real time on a rail, has been evaluated. The approach is based on the physical phenomenon of ultrasonic reflection at an interface. If the wheel and rail surfaces make contact and are under high stress they will transmit an ultrasonic pulse. However, if there is no contact or the contact is under low stress then the wave is completely or partially reflected. By measuring the proportion of the wave reflected it is possible to deduce the extent of the contact area and also estimate the pressure distribution. In previous work [1] static wheel-rail contacts were scanned using a transducer to build up a two-dimensional (2D) map of the contact. The procedure was time consuming and could in no way be used for measurements on-line. In this paper a method is presented that could be used at line speeds and so provide wheel-rail contact measurements in field trials. The scan is achieved by using an array transducer that performs a one dimensional electronic line scan. This, coupled with the speed of travel of the contact patch past the sensor location, enables a 2D map of the contact to be produced. Specimens were cut from wheel and rail sections and loaded together hydraulically in a biaxial frame. An array transducer was mounted beneath the rail specimen. The array transducer consisted of 64 ultrasonic elements that could be pulsed independently, simultaneously, or with controlled phase difference. The signals were reflected back from the contact to effectively produce a line scan. The transducer was physically moved, to simulate the translation of the contact patch and so generate a series of 2D reflection profiles. Contacts under a range of normal and lateral loads have been measured and compared with some simple results using pressure sensitive film. Whilst the map produced by 2 ultrasonic reflection is relatively coarse, the results agree well with measurements from the pressure sensitive film. The paper concludes with a discussion of how this array measurement procedure might be implemented at full line speed and what resolution could potentially be achieved.
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Introduction
The wear and fatigue of railway wheels and rails depends on the contact conditions between the two bodies. Both the location of the contact region and its dimensions will affect the level of contract stress, this coupled with the path history is a major factor in determining the fatigue and wear performance. This in turn defines the maintenance and wheel or rail re-grinding intervals. There are a number of analytical and computer based numerical models for predicting wheel-rail contact (see for example [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ) and the industry relies heavily on such predictions. However, there is currently no definitive experimental technique for determining the size and stress distribution within a wheel-rail contact in the field. One method that shows promise is the use of ultrasonic reflection. When an ultrasonic wave strikes an interface between the wheel and rail it is partially reflected and partially transmitted. This is because the wheel and rail surfaces are rough to an extent and the interface consists of asperity contact regions and air gaps. A single ultrasonic transducer can give a point measurement of reflection (amplitude and phase) and hence degree of contact. If the transducer is scanned back and forth across the interface area then a 2D map of the reflection from the contact can be created. The greater the contact pressure on a region of the contact then the more conformal will be the surfaces. This means the ultrasonic reflection amplitude will be lower. Hence regions of low reflection correspond to regions of high pressure. References [1, [7] [8] [9] [10] describe procedures, both analytical and empirical by which a relationship between reflection and contact pressure can be deduced. Figure 1 shows the results of the approach (data from reference [1] ) on specimens of un-used wheel and rail at a range of normal loads. Wheel and rail specimens have been pressed together and a transducer scanned in such a way as to record the reflection of ultrasound from the interface. The Hertz solution is marked as a white ellipse in each load case. A similar approach has also been carried out by Pau and coworkers [11] [12] [13] . The method is effective, but the scanning process is time consuming (typically taking 30 minutes to measure a single contact region) and requires a bulky scanning frame to accurately locate the transducer. Clearly this is not suitable for anything but static measurements on laboratory based specimens. In this work the feasibility of an alternative method is investigated. Rather than using a single ultrasonic transducer, a linear ultrasonic array transducer is arranged in the transverse direction beneath the contact. This fires a line of transducers simultaneously, or indeed in any pre-defined sequence, and records the reflection from each on separate measurement channels. In this way a line scan of the contact in the transverse direction is recorded. The motion of the contact patch with respect to the sensor location then provides the scanning in the rolling direction. This approach has been evaluated on laboratory based specimens, where the contact patch motion is reproduced simply by moving the lateral position of the array transducer.
Background

Ultrasonic Array Transducers
An ultrasonic array transducer consists of a series of individual piezoelectric elements assembled in a single housing. Each element can be used to pulse and receive independently. Figure 2 schematically shows a linear ultrasonic array transducer that enables imaging in the x-z plane to be performed. Note that each array element is small in the x-direction and so outputs circular wave-fronts as shown. If all the transducers are pulsed simultaneously the individual sources combine and a plane wave front is generated (Fig. 2a) . The transducers may be pulsed simultaneously in this way or by using delay circuitry, a pre-specified phase delay can be introduced between elements. The possibility of introducing a delay between pulsing operations allows the generation of a range of bespoke wave fronts. This process is known as beam-forming. By applying a linear delay a plane wave can be generated at some angle, θ (Fig. 2b ).
An angular sweep then consists of repeating this operation over a range of angles. In this way an object can be inspected from a range of angles. Another alternative (Fig. 2c ) is to generate a focussing wave. The most comprehensive approach to array imaging is to pulse each transducer in turn whilst receiving in all others (Fig. 2d) . The full time domain wave form is stored for each operation. In this way a full matrix (shown schematically in Fig. 3 ) is obtained. Fig. 3 . Schematic of the pulse and receive matrix (t ij represents the time domain signal received on transducer j from the emitted pulse from transducer i). Thus t ij represents the time domain signal (a plot of amplitude against time) received on transducer j from the emitted pulse from transducer i. Once this matrix of data has been captured, all the beam forming operations described above can be performed as post-processing operations in software [14] . In the experiments that follow this approach has been used and a full matrix of data gathered for each load case. Clearly the process of full-matrix-capture can be time consuming. Each transducer must be pulsed in sequence, data captured on all other transducers digitalised and stored. In practice instrumentation is used that incorporates a pulsing and receiving circuit from each of the elements to permit relatively rapid data capture. For a planar interface, such as the wheel-rail contact, only the diagonal elements of the full-matrix are needed [t 11 , t 22 ,… t nn ]. In this way each element records a reflection measurement from a small region of the interface directly below its location [15] . However, though this requires less data, in terms of speed it is identical to fullmatrix capture as the number of firings per image remains the same (and equal to the number of array elements). This is equivalent to pulsing on transducer 1 and receiving on 1 whilst neglecting all other received signals on 2, 3 etc. This is called here the direct pulse-echo method.
Application to Wheel-Rail Contact
A typical pulse repetition frequency for a single transducer is 20 kHz; then each element receives a voltage pulse at 50 µs intervals. Therefore, to pulse through an array of 64 transducers in turn would take 3.2 ms. In this time a train travelling at 120 km/h will have moved 11 cm. So whilst the first element may capture an image reflected from the contact patch, subsequent elements will not. Clearly for dynamic measurements it is not feasible to pulse sequentially on each transducer element. An alternative imaging strategy, termed the common source method, is to pulse all the elements simultaneously and record the individual signals received on all elements. This requires the equivalent of only one row of the matrix shown in Fig. 3 to be captured, which is a significantly faster operation than capture of the full-matrix of data. However, this approach generally leads to a more blurred image, when compared to imaging using the full-matrix of data [16] . The wheel-rail contact occurs almost on a single plane that can be arranged to be parallel to the transducer. Figure 4 schematically shows the measurement principle. Since the interface is almost parallel to the pulse most of the image is reflected directly back to the pulsing element. The obliquely reflected signals are small. In other words, when pulsing a transducer only the signal t nn is strong whilst t m1 , t m2 …. t mn are weak and can be neglected. Essentially the matrix shown in Fig. 4 is the diagonally dominant. This approach will work well over the region of contact over the rail head. However when a flange contact is being observed because the plane of reflection is not parallel to the transducer, a larger proportion will be reflected obliquely and not be recorded by the transducer element. Pulsing and receiving on individual elements in this way would not give clear picture of the flange contact, since the signal from element 1 would not be received by element 1 but by, for example, elements 3 or 4 (i.e. the matrix in Fig. 3 would be diagonally weak). In order to measure the flange contact the full matrix of data would have to be recorded. If common source imaging is performed using a pulse repetition frequency of 20 kHz the required data can be recorded at 0.05 ms intervals. For a train travelling at 120 km/h, then the measurement can be recorded for every 1.7 mm of train motion or a contact patch would be measured approximately 7 times as the wheel passes over the transducer location. The measurement frequency and relationship to image resolution is discussed in more detail in later. In this work the common source imaging concept has been explored experimentally on a stationary wheel-rail contact but using pulse repetition frequencies sufficiently high to demonstrate that this approach could potentially be applied to a dynamic wheel-rail contact.
Ultrasonic Reflection at an Interface
The transmission and reflection of ultrasonic waves in a component or structure is a common tool for non-destructive testing. An ultrasonic pulse, incident on an interface between two materials, is partially reflected. The proportion of the displacement amplitude of the incident wave reflected depends on the acoustic mismatch between the two materials according to the relationship [17] :
Where R is the proportion of the wave reflected, (or the reflection coefficient) and z 1 and z 2 are the acoustic impedances (the product of wave speed, c and density, ρ) of the materials either side of the interface. The acoustic impedances of steel and air are approximately z steel = 45×10 6 kg/m 2 s, z air = 400 kg/m 2 s. Thus a wave will pass through an interface between two pieces of steel pressed together in complete contact, but will be almost fully reflected at a steel-air interface. Equation (1) only applies to perfect contact between the two materials. When a wheel rolls across a rail contact occurs only at the peak of the surface asperities. So within a nominal region over which contact occurs there are areas of asperity contact and air gaps. The response of an incomplete interface to an ultrasonic wave has been studied extensively to investigate crack closure effects, [18, 19] and asperity contact [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The air gaps do not act as individual reflectors of the sound wave. Instead, provided the wavelength of the sound wave is large compared with the size of the air gaps, the interface acts like a distributed spring and the reflection is given by [20, 26] .
Where ω is the angular frequency of the wave, ω = 2πf, and K is the stiffness per unit area of the interface. The presence of the interface is thus treated as a thin compliant layer of stiffness K, where the stiffness arises from the reduction in density caused by the presence of air gaps in the otherwise solid to solid contact. Equation (2) is known as the quasi-static spring model of ultrasonic reflection. If the load pressing the two bodies together is high then the real area of contact is high and there are few air gaps. The interface is then stiff; a small increase in load does not cause the surfaces to approach much closer. Conversely when the surfaces are under a light load the degree of contact is low and the interface is low stiffness. In general, the stiffness varies from zero to infinity as the real area of contact varies from zero to 100%. The stiffness, and hence the reflection coefficient from Eq. (2), thus varies with contact pressure. Measurement of the reflection coefficient can then give information about the degree of contact at an interface and hence the contact pressure. By scanning an ultrasonic transducer across an interface a map of reflection can be generated. This approach has been used to study contact pressure distribution in ball on flat contacts [9] , press fits [8], bolted joints [10] and wheel-rail contacts [1] .
Reflection from a Wheel-Rail Contact
In earlier work [1] sections cut from wheel and rail components were pressed together in a loading frame. An ultrasonic transducer was scanned across the interface. A water bath was constructed to couple an ultrasonic transducer to the rail specimen. A similar approach was taken by Pau et al [11] [12] [13] who also created reflection coefficient maps of a wheel-rail contact. The reflection coefficient recorded at each location was converted to interface stiffness. In this way, via an empirically derived stiffness-pressure calibration curve, a map of the contact pressure distribution was obtained. Figure 1 showed an example set of results obtained by this approach.
Clearly the scanning process is time consuming and the water bath difficult to set up. It would not be feasible to carry out scanning like this on a dynamic contact. In this work the same physical principle of ultrasonic reflection was used but with an array transducer to permit for the first time measurements from a dynamic contact.
Apparatus & Experimental Procedure
Ultrasonic apparatus Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. The instrumentation consisted of an ultrasonic array transducer, array pulse controller, data processing computer and wheel and rail test specimens. The linear array transducer has 64 elements spaced at 0.63mm. The elements emit a broad band pulse of centre frequency 5 MHz consisting of 4 cycles. The total dimensions of this array were 57x 38 x 20 mm. This was driven by pulse controller (Peak NDT Micropulse 5PA). The controller generated voltage pulses to excite each transducer in a predefined sequence. The response from each transducer was then amplified and passed to the PC, where Matlab was used to capture, store and postprocess the data.
Hydraulic press and wheel-rail specimens Specimens were cut from sections of used wheel and rail (Fig. 6a) . The bottom face of the rail was cut to be as close as possible to be parallel to the contact face on the head of the rail. This was so that the ultrasonic beams would strike the interface normally and so be reflected back to the emitting transducer. The specimens were assembled in a purpose built loading frame (Fig. 6b) . Hydraulic cylinders were used to apply load in the normal and tangential directions. The top plate of the loading frame had a hole cut into it. This allowed the array transducer to be coupled directly to the back face of the rail specimen. A water based gel couplant was used between the array transducer and rail specimen. The array transducer was positioned by hand in a range of positions and its location measured against a simple scale.
(a) (b) Fig. 6 Photographs of (a) the wheel and rail specimens and (b) the loading frame showing the location of the ultrasonic transducer.
Loading procedure and signal processing
A sequence of normal loads, from 0 to 80 kN, and lateral loads from 0 to 9 kN were applied to the wheel-rail sample. The combination of normal and lateral load that could be used depends on the friction coefficient; it was found that for a normal load of 80 kN a maximum lateral load of 9 kN could be applied before the specimens started to slip. This loading regime represents typical loads that might be achieved on a passenger line vehicle.
For each load step full-matrix capture of the array data was performed. A set of results was also recorded when the specimens were unloaded and the wheel part removed in order to define a set of reference signals from a known steel air interface (i.e. virtually 100% reflection). All subsequent signals reflected from loaded interfaces were then divided by the corresponding steel-air reference signal. In this way the reflected voltage amplitude data is converted into reflection coefficient, R data. A series of measurements was recorded with the transducer in several locations in both transverse and longitudinal orientations. As a preliminary to the ultrasonic tests, pressure sensitive film (Pressurex from Sensor Products Inc.) was used to establish the approximate contact area. The thin mylar based film contains micro-capsules of die that break under a specific contact pressure. When the film is pressed between two contacting surfaces an imprint is left where the intensity is proportional to the contact pressure. The film was placed between the wheel and rail specimen that were then loaded to a predefined end load. The film was then removed and a fresh piece inserted and loaded to a new end load. Figure 8 shows a sequence of imprints on the films for increasing loads. kN. The images show three contact patches, two are from the contact between rail head and wheel tread, and the third from the flange-gauge contact. The wheel is slightly hollowed out and it is this that causes the double contact patch. As the lateral load is increased the flange makes contact with the rail gauge face and a third contact region appears. Figure 9 shows a series of reflection coefficient profiles in the transverse plane running approximately through the centre of the contact (position (iii) in Fig. 8 ). In this case only the direct pulse-echo data [t 11 , t 22 ,… t nn ] is shown which corresponds to the diagonal of the full-matrix of data shown in Fig. 3 . As the load is increased the surfaces are pushed together more closely and more of the sound wave passes through so the reflection coefficient reduces. Two distinct contact regions can be observed corresponding to the two contact patches seen in Fig. 8(a) . Fig. 8 ) at the total load is increased from 5 to 80 kN. Figure 10 shows a similar reflection coefficient profile, but this time in the longitudinal direction (location (b) in Fig. 7) . One contact region is seen; there is some distortion to the right hand side of the region. It is not clear whether this is an artefact in the reflection data or this is some feature in the contact. The pressure sensitive film results also show a small feature towards the top right of the left hand patch. If this feature is due to surface damage it would also be expected to perturb the ultrasonic signals and so could have caused the ripple seen in the data. 
Results
Direct Pulse Echo Experiments
Assembling a Reflection Map
A series of measurements for positions (i) to (v) were recorded as the load was increased. Again the specimens were not disassembled during the loading sequence. The transducer was physically moved to each position during the load step. The idea here is to simulate the wheel passing over the rail and the array recording a series of snap-shots from the contact. The data has been assembled into reflection coefficient maps shown in Fig. 11 for scans in the lateral direction. The lighter colour shading shows areas of low reflection and therefore regions of more conformal contact. The process was repeated in the longitudinal direction (for the transducer positions (a) to (f)) and the data shown as Fig. 12 . Fig. 11 . A map of reflection coefficient obtained by assembling together five reflection coefficient profiles in the lateral direction under normal loads of (top to bottom) P=20 kN, P=40 kN, P=60 kN, and P=80 kN. The maps in Fig. 11 clearly show two contact patches and agree qualitatively with the pressure sensitive film results. The five lateral scans recorded have not quite captured the whole of the contact region, and further measurement locations below those shown would be needed to complete the picture. This could not be done since because the design of loading frame would not permit the transducer to be located in this position. The data of Fig. 12 is from the same specimens in the longitudinal direction.
Only the smaller of the two contact patches has been captured, again the geometry of the loading frame was such that more data across the whole area could not be captured.
Comparison of Methods Figure 13 shows four different sets of data plotted on the same scale. Figure 13a shows the pressure sensitive film results. Figure 13b is a map recorded using the method of [1] where a single transducer has been scanned across the contact. Figure  13c shows the array results (repeated from Fig. 11 ). Table 1 shows the semi-minor and semi-major radii of the measured contacts for each load (where the subscript signifies the contact patch number). These dimensions have been estimated by drawing the best fit ellipse to the data and recording the minor and major radii. The pressure sensitive film will over-predict the contact region since it has a finite thickness. Both ultrasonic measurements will include some blurring due to the finite beam dimensions. This will also tend to enlarge the contact image slightly. It should be noted that direct comparison is not possible because it is not possible to exactly relocate the wheel and rail specimens between experiments. Figure 14 shows a chart comparing the contact areas deduced by the three experimental methods. The data has been obtained by summing the areas for the two contact patches determined in each loading case. Again it can be seen that the PressureX film gives a larger prediction that the two ultrasonic methods. 
Discussion
Accuracy and Repeatability
There are two issues for consideration concerning the accuracy and repeatability of the data. The first is whether the data is self consistent, the second is whether the data accurately measures the area of contact and contours. One check of the self consistency of the results is whether the out of contact regions measured show a reflection coefficient of one throughout the loading. Clearly when out of contact the wave is reflected back from a steel-air interface and so the wave should be fully reflected. In Figs. 10 and 11 the reflection for the out of contact regions varies from 0.9 to 1. The fact that they are non-unity indicates that the reference has changed slightly. All signals are reflected signals are divided by the reflection from an unloaded specimen. During the reloading the transducer can shift slightly or the surfaces deflect so the reference no longer corresponds to exactly the same location. If the transducer were rigidly located, for example by adhesively bonding, it would remove most of this error. However it does mean for a non-bonded transducer, as used in these experiments there is approximately a 10% change in the signal during the loading. When the specimens are disassembled and reloaded they will contact in a slightly different orientation. Guides were used to relocate them as closely as possible. But it is inevitable that the micro-scale asperity contacts will be different. It is therefore expected that when comparing across different loading tests (and for example the data of Fig. 13 ) there will be some discrepancy. The measurement technique relies on the use of a relatively coarse spatial resolution transducer (of the order of 0.5 to 1mm). Using this equipment will be subject to this inherent inaccuracy. This means that the edges of a contact patch of say 5 x 2 mm could be blurred by 0.5 mm, resulting in over-predictions of as much as 50% on the shorter side. The results must be viewed bearing this in mind. Without improvements in the transducer resolution the results can only be compared qualitatively with theoretical contact models. However, the location of the contact patch, its fragmentation (i.e. into one or more regions) is very useful in comparing with theoretical predictions. The prediction of the contact patch under dynamic conditions is very difficult. This requires a two stage prediction process. Firstly the loading must be determined; this is usually obtained from multi-body dynamics models of the vehicle. The second is to use some form of contact model to predict contact are and pressure distribution from the applied loading. The latter are fairly well established modelling techniques [2 to 6] and probably this experimental data can do little to validate or improve these modelling procedures. However, there is scope for using this kind of experimental procedure in the field to interpret and validate multi-body dynamics models of the wheel-set and the resulting size and location of the contact patch. The output from models of this sort is highly dependent on input parameters such as vehicle element properties, track irregularity, contact element geometries, and friction coefficient. A means to measure the contact location and approximate dimensions would help with the refinement of the assumptions used in the models.
Practical Implementation
All the work described above was carried out on laboratory specimens in static contact. Extending this to field application, whilst technically feasible, would present a significant challenge. A hole would need to be cut in the rail web and the transducer bonded to a reasonably smooth surface machined under the rail head. The thickness of rail material between the contact and the transducer should not pose a major problem for wave propagation. The ultrasonic wave would not be attenuated to any great extent (provided there were no large defects or cavities within the head material). Certainly transmission through 10 cm of steel would present no problem (rail is commonly inspected by similar ultrasonic techniques employing similar frequencies). The rail head in the field is subject to contamination, particularly the presence of water or oil. A fluid film present in the interface between the wheel and rail will allow a greater transmission of ultrasound. It is likely that the film would be very thin, and the ultrasonic signal would still be dominated by the asperity contact effects. However this effect would need to be quantified, and an appropriate substitute for Eq. (2) implemented. Reference [27] describes a model that considers the ultrasonic reflection for a mixed regime interface consisting of both asperity contact and liquid contact. Perhaps the biggest challenge would simply to make the equipment robust enough to survive in a harsh outdoor environment subject to rough treatment, contamination, and temperature variation.
Train Velocity and the Rate of Data Capture
In this work the array provides one axis of measurement as the transducer elements all emit and receive in parallel. The second axis was obtained by physically indexing the transducer assembly. For application in the field the indexing would be caused by the motion of the wheel across the rail. The question arises as to how many lateral measurements could be recorded as the wheel passes over. Clearly this depends on the train speed, size of the contact region, and pulse repetition frequency of the array transducer. Figure 15 shows the relationship between the train speed, pulse repetition frequency, and the number of common source method array measurements that could be recorded. Fig. 15 . The relationship between train speed, pulse repetition rate, and the number of lateral measurements that could be recorded. The repetition frequency is a function of the pulsing circuitry in the array controller. In this work 20 kHz was used. Pulsing faster than this is potentially possible but likely to involve expensive equipment. At this rate between 5 and 10 lateral measurements would appear to be possible, depending on train speed. Thus reflection maps of 64 × 5 for a typical contact could be expected. Such as system could either pulse continuously or be triggered by the approach of a train to capture a specific wheel-rail event. For example it would be feasible to record a single lateral measurement through the contact for each wheel on the vehicle.
Spatial Resolution
Each transducer element has a width of 0.53 mm. In the pulse-echo measurements (Figs. 9-12 ) the ultrasonic waves emitted by a given element are reflected from the interface and received by the same element. Although the ultrasonic waves spread out after leaving the element, only those that hit the interface at the appropriate angle (typically normal incidence) return to the element. This means that the measurement is essentially an aggregate of the reflection over a region of similar dimensions to the transducer element. The spatial resolution is thus relatively low, certainly not enough to pick out the detail of individual asperity contacts; but possibly enough to pick out contact variation caused by surface dents or defects.
Post-Processing and the Total Focusing Method
The approach used to generate Figs. 9 to 12 was to extract the pulse-echo signals from the full-matrix of data (shown in Fig. 3) . This means that all data off the diagonal of the matrix shown in Fig. 3 is discarded. There are some other opportunities to use all the data that has been generated. An alternative approach is to use the full-matrix of data to achieve a focus at every point across the wheel-rail interface. The image, I(x,z), is then formed by;
where x i and x j are the transducer locations on the x-axis. At each point in space (i.e. along the wheel-rail interface in this case) the parts of each time-domain signal that have travelled from a transmitter, to the imaging point, and back to a receiver, are summed. This is imaging technique is known as the total focusing method (TFM) and it has been shown to produce the best imaging resolution for a given array. Holmes et al. [14] used TFM to find the location of defects and describes the method in detail. Figure 16 shows a comparison between the pulse-echo approach (i.e. the data of Fig.  9 ) with the TFM approach using the full-matrix data. Two loads cases are shown (Figs. 16a and b) . The wheel-rail contact is largely parallel to the array plane. This means that significant energy is reflected directly back to the emitting transducer. However, it should be noted that this would require the array elements to be pulsed individually. The pulsing frequency is then 20 kHz ÷ 64 which would be much too slow to measure a contact moving at train speed. Another way of considering the data is to simulate what would happen if all the elements transmit and receive in parallel at the same time. This is termed the common source method. The data processed in this way is also shown on Fig. 16 . This does show some difference between the two more accurate methods. This would mean that there would be significant cross talk between transducer elements. The mechanism is quite complex and at this stage it is difficult to quantify the likely error. However, this approach has the advantage that it would be very quick a line scan of the contact could be achieved in the time it takes to pulse one element. When the wheel rolls over the rail there would not be enough time to pulse each transducer independently. It is the simultaneous transmitting that is important to capture enough data should this method be applied in the field.
Conclusions
Ultrasonic reflection has been used in the past to measure wheel-rail contacts. However, this has been done by scanning a single transducer back and forth across the interface to build up a map. This study has explored the feasibility of using an ultrasonic array to achieve similar output. The array provided one dimension of the scan and physically moving the transducer to simulate wheel passage the other. Potentially this approach could be used track-side to obtain field data. Specimens of wheel and rail were pressed together under a range of normal and lateral loads. The geometry of the surfaces was such that a double contact occurred between the rail head and wheel tread. Maps of ultrasonic reflection were generated by recording a series of array scans. These maps were qualitatively similar to those produced by scans of static contacts and measurements recorded with pressure sensitive film. The discretisation for a map recorded in this way would always be relatively coarse (of the order of 64 × 5 data points) and the spatial resolution would be low. So, whilst the results are not as detailed as those obtained from a scanning approach, useful data can still be achieved. The repetition rate of a conventional pulsing system is such that the array of elements must all fire simultaneously. Results from the common source imaging method have been presented which show good correlation with the traditional (but slower) imaging techniques. This encouraging result suggests that a wheel-rail contact could be characterised rapidly on-line with a single firing. This work represents a first step toward developing a methodology for track side measurements but much additional work is necessary to achieve a practical implementation.
